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Abstract:
Buildings are responsible for approximately 40% of energy consumption and 36% of CO2 emissions in Europe.
Currently, about 35% of the EU’s buildings are over 50 years old and almost 75% of the building stock is energy
inefficient with an yearly energy consumption for heating close to 180 kWh/m2. At the current state only less than 1%
(depending on the country) of the building stock is renovated each year at which pace only 40% of the building will be
renovated at 2050. Therefore, more mayor renovation of existing buildings has the potential to lead to significant
energy savings and CO2 emission, mainly in country like Italy in which the residetial building stock is very old. This
seminar will investigate residential building opportunities achieved through an holostic design approach and through
new envelope technologies and strategies for deep renovation target. Different case study will be analyzed and
discussed.
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